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Monsanto is driven by a global commitment to sustainable
agricultural production. This commitment includes bring-
ing technologies to farmers that improve their lives by
helping them be more productive while using fewer
resources–leading to a reduced overall effect on the envir-
onment. By using this commitment to drive our actions,
we believe we are creating a positive impact on our world.
But, we cannot do this alone. That’s why, in addition to
developing our own products, we also partner and colla-
borate with others to develop technologies for farmers.
We also license our biotech traits and germplasm to
other seed companies, giving farmers the opportunity to
purchase seed technologies in the brands they choose.
External technology collaborations are a key to our pro-
mise of delivering innovative new products in the future.
At Monsanto, we are focused on developing collaborative
alliances that product lasting benefits for our farmer cus-
tomers and all involved [1].
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